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THE SANITARY ENGINEERING COT
OF TOI^OnSTTO.

(I.IMII'EDt.

PREFACE.

THK following pages are dedicated to those seeking a solution

of the "seicafje di'^j^osal" |>rol)lein, and are offered in the

hope that the several matters herein set forth may induce Health

Officials, Jnspectoi's, Municipal Authorities, Engineers and others

having sanitary aHUirs within their jurisdiction, to seriously

enquire into this most iniportant subject, and to ascertain by

persuiial investigation, the grand sanitary results which are

before us.

Not oidy is water-carried-sewttije t;ffectually and permanently

disposed of, no matter how the city, town or local institution may
be situated, but all garbage, house-refuse, .tc, is ahsolatebj des-

troyed, and the sanitary condition of the district so perfected that

no feeding ground is retained for the collection, propagation or

distribution of disease germs.

A saleable, and easily handled fertilizer, technically known as

Foadrette, is the product of our sewage precipitation proces.«, and

we Jisk your careful perusal of the following facts and statements,

a large proportion of which is from actual experience, and the

remainder compiled from standard authorities and scientific data:

" Sanitas Sanitatis, Oninia Sanitas."

F. STRAITH-iMII,LER, A. B. HARRV,
President. Engineir and Secretaiif.

Toronto, 2nd Deceml)er, 1889.
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" Sanitary EiigineeriiiL;' lias been defineil as that l)raneh <»t"

" en,<,'ineeiin<f which has for its oV)ject the iiii{irovemer.t of the

" healtli of towns and districts l»y bringing to them a supply of

" those things which promote health, and carrying from them
" those things wliich are injurious to it."

" Stalky & Pierson."

Within the last few years much earnest attention has been
drawn to the vital and ever present ([uestion of xcwage disposal,

and although many minds have been concentrated upon this

matter, and large sums of money spent in experinients (as wit-

ness tiie costly outlays in London for one year alone, which
amounted to over 824(),()0().()O), no pi-actical or permanent scheme
developed itself until the principle of chemical precipitation was
tirst proposed.

This was over forty years ago, previous to that the sewage-
farm, sewage irrigation, downward and upward filtration, the

deadly lime process, treatment by iron salts in sewers, and, oldest

of all, the unsophisticated system of an entire or partial discharge

'nto water ways, liad each and a'l been tried and found wanting,
but owing to the inadequate knowledge and means then at the

disposal of experimenters nothing much was accomplished until

within the last six or seven years. However, numerous pre-

cip.'tants had been brought forward and investigated, prolonged
exp»uinients carried out, and generally the way was being pre-

pared for a more enlightened legislation in Sanitary matters, and
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a more liberal spirit eii<,'en(lt're(i aiiioni,'.st Health Oflic-ials an<l

.Municipal OttictTs; the result \mu'^ that many tar fetcheil theor-

ies were ex])l()(li,'(l, new ideas interehani^'t'd, several old inetluuls

scientitically and thoroughly invest ii:;ated so as to ascei'tain the
actual cause of former failures; numerous chemical, electrical,

mechanical, M-ration and filtration schemes were exhaustively
(.'Xperimentcd with, and the j)articular defects and ailvantaL,'eoiis

features in each (h^monstrated, and thereby much new light

thrown u|ion the ultimate course to be pursued.

At one time slacked lime ('patented in ISO'J, by Estienee)„

either alone or in eombination with certain salts, was much in

favor, chiefly on account of tlie (]uick action which it produced
in precipitating a portion of the mechanically suspended sewage
niatter, and the temporary bright but impure effluent which it

produced
;
but as the puritication was oidy apparent and tem-

porary, and the dissolved fa-cal and uric matter, that is, that
portion whicli was not merely held in suspension, was neither
coagulated nor precipitated, this process was almost universally
con<leimied by leading scientific ami practical men, and it was not
until after, literally speaking, millions of dollars had been wasted,
that the result was summeil up by stating that • the /iroeess pro-
iluced ^ccondar;) decomposition of the most <lnngeroas charaefer,
and th 't the cure tca.s worse than the disease,"

Then the treatment by iron salts had a long trial, l^urin*'- the
past forty or fifty years many towns in Kngland exj>erimented
extensiv(;ly with it, but the results did not justify its continuance
or the expectation of the promoters, some of whom promised all

sorts of impossible things, amongst wdiich n.ight be mentioned
"that it would efrectually prevent oi- destroy sewer gas," a<>-ain,
" that it virould destroy such a large proportion of the sewage
matter that very little sludge would remain," etc., but al-

though, as is well known, certain salts of iron act as splendid
disinfectants, yet something more than this is necessary to per-
fectly purify water-carried sewage.

For a long time an attempted solution of the sewage dispo.sal

difliculty was practised on the Continent of Europe, and also in
many parts of England. Tho.se who have visited Belgiuin, Hol-
land, Germany and France cannot fail to have noticed the long
rows of ditches through which the sewage was conducted or
allowed to flow. In .some places the whole process consisted in
permitting tlie sewage to filter through the intervening land, or
that which was raised between the ditches ; in others the trenches
were scooped out by manual labor, and the muck thrown over
the land

;
then again the sewage was discharged from pipes or

drains laid beneath the surface, the idea being to prevent an

PBHil
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actual cotitact lietwcen >^ir and .sewaj^'e; the latter, being dis-

c'liar<;ed in tlie sulisoil. au.setl a certain amount of u[)waid

filtration before reacliin;^ tlie .surface, and tlieiehy it was thout,d\tJ

perfectly freeing tlie sevva<^'e from all sources of danj^er ; hut sub-

.se(iuent ex|ierience proved that, altiiough filtration throu<;h soil

will arrest the suspended particles of matter containcMl in tin-

sewage, that in chemical condjination was not touchecl and still

pos.ses.setl, uj)on reaching the surface or finding its way down-
ward into wells, etc., its full jtowers of decomposition," and was
still a carrier of di.sease germs. This was conclusively demon-
strated in the " Swiss village of Lau.sen, near Ba.sle, which was
"supplied with water from a .spring, situated at the foot ot a

"mountainous ridge, called the Stockholden. In this village,

" where there had not been a single ca.se of fever in many years,
" an epidemic of typhoid fever broke out, which struck down
"seventeen percent, of the whole population. 'Hw ca.ses of fever

"were pretty evenly distributed among the families in the village,

"with the exception of six. As the six families which escaped

"did not u.sc water from the spring, suspicions were aroused con-

"ceining the water, and investigations were made. It had pre-
" viously been noticed that when the meatlows in the Furlerthal
" —a little valley on the other side of the Stockholden ridge

—

" were irrigated, the volume of watei- in the spring was increased,

"and l)y the sinking of the .soil in one of the meadows in the
" Furlerthal, a vein of water was discovered which, it was sup-
" po.sed, led to the .spring in Lau.sen. It was found, upon investi-

" gation, that a pea.sant, living in the Furleithal, had i-eturued
" home from a distant city sick with fever, and that the brook in

" winch his clothes had been washed, and into which the slops
" from the house had been thrown, had been used to irrigate the
" meadows. The water thu.s spread out over the fields and then
" filtered through the ridge, a distance of a mile, still carried the
" germs of disease in it, and brought death to the un.suspecting
" inhabitants of Lausen.

" To prove, conclusively, that the spring was supplied from the
" Furlerathal, and to deterndne whether the water passed through
" an o|)en vein or was filtered through porous material, the fol-

" lowing experiments were made :—Several hundied weight of

"salt was dis.solved and poured in the hole in the Furlerthal,
" where the vein wa.s discovered. In a few hours the water of
" the spring became very salt, and the connection lietween the
" water in the Furlerthal and the spring at Launsen was estab-
" lished beyond a doubt.

"They now mixed two and a half tons of flour in water and
" poured it into the hole, but no trace of the flour could be found
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proving that the water was so thoroughly tiltcred

' as to remove the minutest particles of tlour, and yet it still

" retained its infective properties."

" Cady Stalky iV: (.ikokok S. Tihrson, ('. E."

When a district has lieen properly ilrained and the sewage
sciontifically disposed of, a visible eHi-ct upon the I'ublic Health
and a marked diminution of the death rate is observable.

The experience, for iiistance, in Southampton is astonisldng.

I'rovious to adoption of the " Carl»on " system of sewage precipi-

tation, the annual mortality was 21 90 per 1,000, but trlfhii) a
1/enr after the system was in operation, the death rate had fallen

to 14.20 per 1,000, oi' a saving of over 300 lives yearly. ( 'Om-

nient is unnecessary.

The result of scientific investigation and prolonged experiment
at last pointed towards a much more practical and sanitary

method, and that was the use of such an agent that would cause

perfect separation of all matter held both in chemical and me-
chanical suspension, and to act not only as a precipitant, but as

an oxidising agent. This idex of course necessitated the collec-

tion and retention of water-carried sewage in suitable receptacles

until the desired action was accomplished, the partial chemical

treatment in sewers not having proved at all satisfactory after

many 3'ear.s' trial. In fact, under date l+th October, 1SH}>, the

London St(indard re\)orted that " The (Juildford Rural Sanitary

"Authority spent some time on Saturday in discussing the i)ollu-

"tion of the River W^'c and the best means to adopt to prevent
" it. Last month the state of the river was so bad, that on one

"(lay cartloads of poisoned fish were taken from it," and although
this town is the residence of the "Condor System" inventor,

who has had it before the j)ublic for so very many years, yet the

authorities had to look elsewhere for relief and actually peti-

tioned the County l^oard for " information, advit-e, and assist-

ance."

Of course there hav^^ been many patents taken out for chemi-
cal precipitants and several .systei'..' placed on exhibition ; ])ut it

was not until the city of SouthaTi.pton, in Kugland, took the

lead and became the first to demonstrate the jiractical solution of

a (juestion which had etit'ctualiy ebided the grasp of scientists

for generations, by adopting the Patent Caibon piocess, vmder
the direction of the well-known KiKnneei- .Mr. Ijeiinett, that

a positive success was achieved, and "results, upon a scientific,

practical and sound financial basis, wei-e fully demonstrated.

The true principle of sanitation is undoubtedly to return to

the soil the chemical constituents oiiginallv contained in it, antl
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•whicli lintl boon exluiusUd and al)s<)il)(!tl hy crups, fruit, vci;e-

taliU's, jiastma;^*', etc, uinl also to iimkc that iftii n in a nianiicr

neither iniiiiiou.s nor (jtl'on.sivi; to the sin roiintliii'' inh<il>itants.

In the first |ihice, a suitable system of ;^fhi/.e(l <ir cement pipe

drains should he laid, pi()|ieily «,M'ade(l, so as to he self-cleaning',

the joints so j)eiri'etly made that they losist alike the iiiHux of

sul)soil water into the pipe, and tin,' etlUix ol' sewa^^'e out of it.

There sliould he as few shaip turns as |)ossil>le, the change of

direction being aeeomplisiied by long bends. Tiie pipes should
be of such a caj)acit}' that ani|ile provision is made for storm
water, unless tiie separate system is contemplated, when the

wewei', being confined to the conveyance of sewage pioper, need
only be of a capacity to convey a percentage above tlie maximum
water supply of" the district ; the storm water sewer taking care

of rainfall, street detritus, etc.

Whenever possible, brick drains should never be used for con-

veyance of sewage ;
but should this lie unavoidable, then tlie

inside course or lining must be of glazed or imj)ervious brick, to

prevent the saturation of li(|uid matter into and through the

walls of sewer, and thence to the soil, wliere it would accumulate
and form a dangerous nucleous of decom[)osed matter. Ordinary
building 1 trick is so porous that it really absorbs sewage matter,

and becomes converted into a foetid receptacle of death-dealing
ga.ses and disease germs. Take for instance a brick from one of

our ordinary sewers, and the result of a Biological examination
will reveal a state of decomposed tilth teaming with micro-

organisms of sucli a character that the abnormal ]»revalence of

sickness, and the high death rate is no hmger a secret.

Tiie time is not far distant when cement, iion, or steel sewers,

will be universally adopted for diametins of 24' inches and up-
wards. Tiie former are now made in England of large oval sec-

tions, and when the fall is propeily arrangc<l, are of ample pro-

])ortions to convey the sewage from our present largest cities,

and, by a slight modification, could be constructed of any re-

quired diameter or section.

VVlien the pro])er slope has been given to sewer pipes, to insure,

say an average velocity of '.] feet per second, the necessity foi" ven-

tilation does not exist to the same extent as in brick sewers or

slowlj'-fiowing sewage, the former are not so easily cleaned, and
by the silting up or daming of heavy particles the sewage is form-
ed into a succession of pools which are ojily chtan.sed l»y flushing

or an unusual rainfall ; the smooth surface of either glazed or

cement pipes facilitates the How of sewage, or, properly sjteaking,

does not retaid the same by undue friction, conse(iuently the en-

tire contents from the farthest part is discharged at the outfall,

I
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}tinl (.an V)e treated Kefoie decomposition has had time to set in, or

Lierm life to develop, thereliy prevcntiiiLf the t'onnatioii of " sewer
Ljas," wliicli on! II

occhvm in h<i<l/i/ const ruiOd (h'diiis. uc'cr nflirr-

n-lsi' : a ])ropfr prevt^ntion is to either connect the sewer with tiie

smoke stack of some lar;^'e factory, or else to build a vtMitilatini;'

shaft, which will create siillicit'iit cunent to eiisnic peitect venti-

lation. In Honie cases this is conveniently accomplisheii l»y cun-
nectin<' the same with the destructoi- for destroviii'' •jarhat'e and
house I'cfuse. Connections for liouse services should l)e at fojt

of sewer not at side, and when Jiiadi; with loose reversaMe jinic-

tions will facilitate connections and obviate the necessity of cut-
tint,' into sewei- at all.

The cause of so miicli sickness and deatli in our cities, towns,
and villages is the careless manner in wliich exciemental matter
is disposed of and the almost ciiminal method of tilling up hol-
lows, with garlia^e, etc.

We can all call to mind some instance of the ingenuity dis-

l)layed in designing and constructing ii special arrangement for

the reception of fjecal matter, especially in our cities, amongst
which is the ever-i)resent " cesspool," eitlier open or clo.sed, water-
tight Ml- the reverse, the latter being the iu!e ; then there is the
rural first-class accommodation " for ;/uests only,' which we tind

all over the continent to-day, and which may be termed the doc-
tors or undertaker's best friend. It generally consists of a
boarded in-s|)ace, with a door ostensibly for peremiial cleaning
purposes, but the whereabouts of which has long since been lo.st

to sight, either by the accumulation of debris or stable swee))ings
;

the "closet" is above on the first or sec<ind floor, and the fct^tid

odor permeating the hotel infallibly directs the "guest" in

search of this abomination, and then in the yard matters aie in

confusion, worse than chaos, a constant leakage must inevitably
find its way into the well close by, and so the evil conse([Uences
of water pollution are propagated, and disease spread amongst
both man and beast.

In many localities, having a small brook or stream running
through it, the cesspools, closets, etc., drain either directly into,

or towards it, and so on throughout the entire American con-
tinent, lack of the very elements of sanitation appear wherever
the traveller goes, and the sage authorities look unutterably wise,

but DO nothing.

The town being ei|ui|)ped with its sewage .system, a water sup-
ply is of course essential, and when this has been securetl our pre-

cipitation process commences hei'e at the outfsxU of the sewers,
from whence the sewage is conveyed by suitable means, accord-
ing to the configuration of the giound to the storage; or settling
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tanks, ami tliore trcatetl by our jmteiit carl»on, about whldi a

Word is now iioccssaiy.

Some few ycais sinci' fi |io\verful coinpatiy was fornuMl iti Lon-
don, Kn^dand, to ac(|uii'o and work an cxtonHive de|»osit of a re-

nuirkahle li;,'nitt' wliicli lia<l licon discovcivd in Devonshire, an<l

with which cxperinirnts liud lictni ronductt'd on a itrolunLfcd and
costly sfah>, th(^ j'osult heinj,' the prcxhiction of a thor(jUf,ddy prac-

tical piccij)itatin<,' »'nd oxidisin;,' agent known as Patent IMvcipi-

tatin<,' Oarlton, the action of which up(jn sewage is as follows :
—

First. Hy its coagulent projterties it collects all soli<l, floceulent,

ami minute organic matter held in suspension and solution, and
HO brings them togethei', that a distinct separation as regards

sewage anfl water is at once visible.

Second. By its specific gravity, which is greatly in excess of

water, it becomes entangled in the llocculent matter first formed,

an<l gradually precipitates the same to the bottom.

Third. By its absorbtive powers it collects and renders harm-
less the gases which liave formed or are in process of foiination.

Fonrfh It is the strongest deoderant, disinfectant, and defecant

known.
Fifth. Owing to its well-known properties of holding oxygen in

a concentrated form within its pores, it acts as a jwwerful oxi-

dizer, and literally burns up the germ life and organic matter
which abounds in sewage water, the etHuent is also purified bj-

a-ration, the liberated oxygen from the carbon acting in a similar

manner to purification by the forced admission of atmosplieric

air, or to the natural rippling action of running water in streams

and rivers.

Sixth. An absolute sterilization of the sewage is effected.

Serenth. Besides its marvellous oxidising, deodorizing, and de-

colarizing pioperties, it is also very rich in iron, alumina, mag-
nesia, etc., all of which are chemical agents of greal value, in fact,

numerous schemes aiv in use which claim extraordinary properties

for them, either singly or in combination.

Evjhth. 7'he perfect separation of sewage into water and sludge

renders it easily and (piiekly handled, and the precipitating action

being so rapid, the capacity of tanks is less tlian by any other

known method.
The chemical potentiality in the native lignite was latent, and

therefore needed liberation before being made use of. Amongst
other processes to which the crude material is subjected, is the

incorporation of certain mineral acids, which convert the iron,

alumina, etc., into soluble salts, so that the material nowcontains
all the best known properties desirable for the perfect treatment

of sewage.

I
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" In virtue of its romarkalile porosity and riehties-! in carbon.
" it acts as a carrier of atmosplinic oxygen, bringing that powt-r-
' fill purilier in its most acti\e coinlitioii on tin- suitaco of its

" pore.s, into intimate and actual contu<'t with the oxidised mat-
ters in the st-wago, and in virtue of its specific i,Mavity, nearly

" twice as great as water, its particles act as little weights, which
" Ix.'coming entangled in the chemical coagulum, the wlioh' niass

" is (|uickly dragged down, leaving an effluent of good tpiality."

its useful oMices are not even now completed, for the same
chemical properties which aid so much in ])Uiifyiiig the sewage,

add, in a most imp<)itant degree to the workalile an<l valuiil)le

properties of tlu; sludge when converted into "!*oUilrctte."

The entire fertilizing or jilant lif'^ pi-operiy tigiiially exhausted

fiom the soil, is collected and retained in Lhit. .ceipitated sludge

and by careful manipulation i.s produced in that comlition most
applicable for use. "Poudrette,' uidik • xcrt i lontal ..it ter de-

posited upon sewage farn • , is innocuous and iiraefcilly ino.lor-

ou •,.' d being in a highly concentrated and dry, friable state,

can be shipped where requM'e<l at a low 'isf ior transportatiini,

and commands a good price. l>aron Liebig, perhaps tlie best au-

thority on such matters, stateil that town .,c vage was worth
fis. <Sd. per unit of population j)er annum, and further, "ch unit

could supply, with the nitrogen absorbed from the atmospliere

sutKcient majuirial matter to raise from an acre of ground the

richest possible ciop every year.

Boussingault, also stated that an adult gave off in excrement
nearly Ki! pounds of nitrogen yearly, and which he considered

sufficient for the yield of >S00 pounds wheat and 900 pounds
barley.

By reference to the Pentateuch, it is interesting to note the

sanitary law laid upon the Israelite-i, vi/, that excrements should

not be permitted to lie upon the ground, but must be dug into

the .soil, as Slater jiistly remarks :
" This commanil evidently im-

" plies a knowledge of the sanitary efficacy of the soil, possibly
" also of the danger of exjwsing f;ecal matter to be washed into the
" river, or to be the pabulum of flies, which then settle upon
" liumaii beings and their food, and thus propagate disease."

The weight of dry sludge or " Poudiette" per 1,000 population,

can be taken at CO tons ]jer annum, two-thirds of this is voided

matter, the balance consisting of chemical c(;iupounds, soaps, etc.,

kitchen sink and factory refus^,.. This (juantity will of course be

materially inci^'ased, should there be many manufacturing estab-

lishments drained to the sewers.

Another decided advantage of " Poudrette " is that like guano,

it can be drilled with the grain into the soil, thus .saving the

farmer tlie extiu time and cost of Inuling and spieading the
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oidinaiy Ijuni-yiird nianufe, besides placing the fertilizer exactly
where it is wanted. Owinj;; to its poioiis nature, the Patent
i'ai'lion possesses the property of Ix'int,' able to occlude, condense
and store away within its poies many limes its own hulk of cer-

tain <,'aseous bodies, which it retains thus compressed in an other-

wise unalteivd condition, and from whieli the}' can be withdrawn
as reijuired like as fioin a reservoir.

The followinif analysis (rives the absorbti ve power of one volume
of the Patent Precipitatini; Carbon :

VOLUMES.
Ammonia 00.00

Hydrochloric Acid Gas 80.OO

Sulphurous " " G5.()0

Sulphuretted Hydrogen 55.00

Nitrous Oxide .\ 40.00

Carbonic Acid 3-'.00
" Oxide 9.42

Ox3'gen 9.25

Nitrogen 6.50

Carboretied Hydrogeii 5.00

Hydrogen 1.75

Taking the above figures it will be seen that one cubic foot of

patent carbon is capable of storing without mechanical conipies-

sion a little over 9 cubic feet of oxygen, representing a mechanical

pressure of over 12(i lbs. per s(juare inch. Thus it will be seen

that whilst its absorbtive powers are so great and manifest, it

also po.ssesses discriminating powers of selection as between
these gases, for whilst the atmosphere contains niti'ogen 4 times

in excess of oxygen, it has been found that the mixed ga.ses cap-

able of being extracted from it, contain over (JO per cent, of

oxygen. It is owing to these inherent properties that the pre-

cipitating carbon is so eminently valualtle in the treatment of

^ewage and other foul li(juids, and enables it to not only remove
organic impurities, but also to destroy or render them of a harm-
less character.

We beg to append a few official an<l scientific opinions from
well known authorities ujion this system, and also refer to the

works recently started for the Ontario CJovernment at the Guelph
Agricultui'al College, which are now in daily operation and are

open by permission of the authorities to public inspection.

" Hants' Laboratory, May 13th, 1885.

"1 have two glass jars in the Laboratory at the ' platform
'

"sewage tanks, Southampton, which give a significant illustra-

" tion of the difference between the ' lime ' process and the new
"carbon piocess in regard to the effluent obtained from each.

I
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The sewage for both was taken on 20th April and has renuiiniMl

up to 11th May in the sunliglit, with the following varying

changes and results

:

• No. 1.—The ' lime' process.—At first clear but yellow, with

some odour. Passed through rapid stages of putrefaction from

day to day, giving otl" an intolerable stench ; very turbid,

bacteria and other organisms (juite thick. Putrefaction then

came to an end and vegetation set up. Oxidation now com-

plete, odourless, but ([uite green.
" No. 2.—The ' New Carbon ' process.—First bright, nearly

colourless, very slight odour, got brighter from day to day, no

onjanisms appeared; now ipiite odourless, and as dear as dis-

tilled loater.

(Signed.) Arthur Angell, Ph. D., F.1.0.

DR. BARTLETT'S HE POUT.

Laboratory, Duke street, March, 188'),

the patent carbon.

" I iijid the ' Patent Carljon ' to be liighly porous, and to give

results which are practically more than double the best obtained

fiom wood charcoal, or from ordinaiy peat charcoal, while, in

some respects, it is ])referable to the high-priced animal charcoal.

"I omit the j)roportion of .solids removed by the filtration, be-

cause these require a longer extension of experiment to do justice

to the great su[)eriority as yet shown in the comparison of the
* Patent Carbon ' with the others tested. But (W refiards the

I'emoval of OKjanic matter in solution, the ' Patent Carl>on' is

€(iual to the best animal charcoal, and superior to the others.

The decolorising pro^terties of the ' Patent Carbon ' being, for sew-

age effluent, very nearly equal to animal charcoal, and greatly

superior to all others, this njust be of the greatest value in the

treatment of waste dye refuse."

(Signed.; H. C. Barilett, Ph. D., F.C.S.

Repoit of J. W. Gatehol'se, Esg., F.l.C, Public AnaXjst of the

City of Bath.

The City ANALvricAL, Laboratory,
,']G Broad Street, IJath,

March KJth, 188.").

1 have to report with reference to the properties of the Patent

Carbon, that an extensive .series of experiments shows it to

])0.<sess filtering, tleoderizing and ilecolorizing powers as nearly

as po.ssible analagous to, and idei»tical with, those of Aniuuil

Charcoal.
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The following .serie.s of experiments, in which a sample con-

taining 50 per cent, of" Carbon with 50 of Mineral matter was
tested in conjunction with tlie best samples of Animal Charcoal

and other Filtering Agents,will show this better than anyother way.
In each ca.se eijual weights of material were u.sed as the fil-

trant, the solution filteretl being identical foi- each sample, ami
action continued for the .same length of time.

Testing the comtarative decolorizing powers of Ani-
mal Charcoal, the Patent Carbon, ' Carferal," and
Wood Charcoal p.y filtration of Indigo through each, it

was found that the decolorizing power of the Patent Car-
bon was identical with that of Animal Charcoal, 10 per
CENT. RETTER than " CaRFERAL," AND GO PER CENT. BETTER THAN
Wood Charcoal, the amounts decolorized by equal weights
of each being in the PROPORTION OF 100, 100, 40, AND 50 ; the

Patent Carbon maintaining its strength for an equal time to Animal
Charcoal.

The Patent Carbon is also likely to be of considerable service

to the Sugar Refiner, as it decolorizes sugar very perfectly, and at

the same time does not I'etain more of the saccharine .solution

than Animal Charcoal itself.

My experiments for sugar refining with the samples repoited

on showed, that if the decolorizing power of Animal Charcoal be
called 100, that of the Patent Carbon was 0.*3, "Carferal" lo, and
Wood Charcoal 2."). Other samples of the Carbon used soo)t

after preparation have been quite equal to Animal (the best)

Charcoal, which is known to vary much in sugar refining power.
For decolorizing Mineral Oils my experiments show decidedly

better results than with Animal Charcoal.

In respect to sewage and water filtration I find the
Patent CIarron is quite E(Htal (and, indeed, in some respects
superior) to Animal Charcoal; in fact, to all other forms
OF Carbon now in the market.
The following Table gives the Composition of a sample of

sewage in its natural state and aftei- haviu'- been filtereil throujjh

the Patent Carbon, Animal Charcoal and " Carferal " respectively.

ItcHulls i/irc), hii 100,000 piirts of seiniiic.
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It is seen by the foregoing Table that of the 5..')5 parts of Oxy-

gen wliich the Sewage recjuired to render it innocuous, the new-

Patent Carbon and Aninml Charcoal both supplied .').45, therehy

remlering it practically harmless; whereas " Carferal " supplie<l

only 1.-32.

The whole of the constituents of the sewage referred to in

this table were in a state of solution, all suspended matters caj)-

able of extraction by mere mechanical filtration having \)een

alloweil to deposit before the commencement of the experiments.

It IS THUS SEEN THAT, WHILST THE PATENT (JaRIION EXTRACTS

FROM SEWAGE A (HIFATER AMOUNT OF TOTAL SOLIDS THAN EITHER

OF THE OTHER FILTERING MATERIALS, IT AT THE SAME TIME SO

OXIDIZES THE DECOMPOSING Or(!ANIC MATTERS AS TO RENDER

THEM PRACTICALLY HARMLESS AND INODOROUS.

We thustJidve in thi>i Carlton an oxiditln;; ngent of the kighcd

qaality, and oneu'hicli, unlile Animal Charcoal, may mfdy he

used fur the filtration of acid HijiLi(l''.as the mineral ihatter con-

tained in it is i>ractically insolable, (vhil^t Anluud Charcoal

readily yields its Phosplmte of Lime under similar conditions.

It vjasthis acid xtate of the sewajje n-liich caused it in the experi-

ments alioce taladated to contain more mineral matter after fil-

tration thruvgh Animal Charcoal than before its use.

For water filtration this Carlton is highly preferal)le to Animal

Charcoal, for whilst possessing equal filtering and oxidizing powers

to this esteemed medium, its freedom from phosj)hatcH and soluble

matters will eheck the growth of those minute organisms so fre-

quently found in ordinary ( 'harcoal Filters

; Signed.) J. W. Gatehouse, F.I.C.

Fablic Analyst for fit,' City of Bath, itc.

Subsequent Memorandum.—"A sample of sewage efHuent

" filtered through the Patent Carbon has remained in my
" Laboratory perfectly free from sediu)ent and odour since the

" date of its filtration on Cctober ti7th, 1884, up to the present

"time (April 16th, 1885).

(Signed.) J. W. Gatehouse."

REPORT UPON THE PATENT CARBON POWDER AS A
DEODORANT.

I have subnutted this powder to an exhaustive examination,

\^ith a view to ascertain its properties as a deodorant. I find

that its porosity gives it a very powerful action upon decompos-

ing matter, both animal and vegetable. It is an active absorbent
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and deodorizer of foul gases. These properties, which it

possesses in si remarkable degree, qualify it as a valuable material

for covering up Cholera, Typhoid and such like dangerous evacu-

ations ; also for entrapping and destroying the noxious propeities

of sewer gases, and emanations from dead bodies.

It is useful in dry closets, and for general application where a

deodorant is needed.

For the |)urpose of conifiarison with " Patent Carbon "
1 have

chosen -pure Animal Charcoal of the best (|uality I coidd obtain,

and have made my experiments side by side, and under exactly

the same conditions and circumstances, so that the results ob-

tained may be relied upon, and the value of the trials easily esti-

mated.
Expt. I.

—

Absorption of Gases (over Mercury)—
Animal Carbon comparative value 100

Patent Carbon " " OH
Expt. TI.— DiSCOLORlZATION AND DeODOHIZ.VTION OF FoL'L

Lk^uid (Millowner's VV^aste)

—

Animal Carbon comparative value 100
Patent Carbon " " 100

Expt. III.

—

Removal of !Soap from Solution—
Animal Carbon comparative value 61

Patent Carbon " " 100
Kxpt. IV.—Oxidation of Sulphuretted Hydrogen in Sou'-

tion—
Animal Carbon comparative value 100
Patent Carbon " " 100

Expt. V.

—

Oxidation of Nitrogenous Organic Matter,s—
Quantitative experiment on ' Millowner's Waste,"
containing 448 grains per gallon of Organic Matter,

mostly in Solution

—

(1) Before Filtration

—

Grains per gal. Comp. Val.

Saline Ammonia 28.00 3

Organic Ammonia 33.00 G.8

(2) After P^iltration through Powdered Patent C'arbon

—

Saline Ammonia ..." 3.G40 100.0

Organic Ammonia 2.128 98.7

(3) After Filtration through Animal ( 'harcoal

—

Saline Ammonia 3.78G 90.1

Albuminoid Ammonia 2.101 100.0

Mean Results : Patent Carbon 100.0 ; Animal Carbon 92.!.).

Or leaving out of our calculation the results of the experiments
on the removal of soap (not of much importance in most cases),

we got

—

Patent Carbon. . . .99.1 ; Animal Charcoal. . . . 100.0.

I
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These results sliow that the Patent r'arbon is a verv powerful
oxiciiziriL;- ai^ent ; in fact equal in its i)roperties as a riltraiit to the
Best Animal Cliarcoal, and being free from phosphates, it is pre-
feral)le for water fdtration.

I enclose sample of prepared sewage sludge, obtained liere by
the use of the " Patent Carbon," as a precipitating powder. This
powder contains only 9.G5 per cent, of moisture. Such a powdei'
cannot fail to be of value as a manure, especially that it is easilv
manipulated and applied to land.

A very important property in the Carbon, when used as a pre-
cipitant for sewage, is itif specific ijraritij, ivhick hehu) 1.09 as com-
/Kireil with water, is so very much heavier than sewage, that it

assists in dragging down quickly and thoroughly the coagulum
formed by the chemical reaction. It also forms a denser shidge,
which leaves a better marked line between the etHuent and tlie

sludge : the former, therefore, can be run otf tlie more pei-fectlv.

Yours truly,

Arthur Anoell, Ph.D., F.I.C.

Memher of the Council of PuUic Analijdn.

EXTRACTS FROM REPOllT OF DR. C. T. KINGZETT.

London. Sept. \Oth, 188.5.

[N.B.— It may be mentioned that the opinion of Dr. Kingzett in this instance
was sought by a gentleman who was anxious to safeguard his own inter-
ests before investing capital in the Patent Carbon Company.]

I was at considerable pains to determine the comparative value
of the Patent Carbon as a deodorising and discolorising agent as
applied to sewage, putrid extract of meat, and so forth,''and from
the results which I obtained I am satisfied that tlie Patent Car-
lton, in the form of powder, is, as nearly as possible, e([ual in action
to animal charcoal when reduced to powder.
When in the form of powder, the Patent Carbon absorbs sul-

phuretted hydrogen and ammonia freely; it discolorises red wine,
and putrid extract of meat, and it removes the unpleasant odour
from sewage and many other evil smelling mixtures. In fact, I
regard it as equal in value for these pin-poses with Animal Char-
coal, over which, foi- use as a filtering medium of water, it has the
decided advantage of being free from the presence of phosphates,
which afford food for many forms of bacterial life.

(Signed) C, T. Kingzett, F.I.C., F.C.S.

Vice-President Society of Pahlic Analysis,
Post Member of Coiincii Institute of Chemistry,
Author of " Nature 8 Hygiene,'' (i-c, d:c.
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Borough Analyst's Labohatorv,

Rochdale, ]!)th Nov., 18S7.

SEWAGE AND EFFLUENT WATER FEOM SOUTHAMPTON.

Note.—This t ffluent water was obtained by means of Carbon
as now in use at Southampton.

{The figures refer to Grains per Gallon.)

Total Soli Is

Loss on ignition

Non-volatile matter
Combined Chlorine . .

Chlorine calculated to common salt

Free Ammonia
Albuminoid Ammonia
Hardness in Clai k's deorees

The Effluent is clear and bright.—It gives off no smell, and
complies tvitli the requirements of the Standards of the Hirers'
Pollution Commissioners.

(Signed) Thos. Steneouse, F.C.S.

Sewage.

1)9.2

. 36.0

G3.2

IG.l

20.53

5.D51

0.237

21.7

Effluent.

55.6

8.3

47.3

10.4

27.02

0.!>ll

0.050

20.5

A REVOLUTION IN THE TREATMENT OF SEWAGE-

[Reprinted jroni "Invektion," Odoher ^Oth, 1886.]

When we consider that the important question of the economic
and sanitary disposal of the sewage of our great towns, after

numerous fruitless attempts, and the utmost thought and labour
expended on it by our scientists, sanitary engineers, and inventors,

had uj) to this day remained unsolved, it is good news indeed to

be able to announce that at last a process has been discovered
which effectually meets all the difficulties of the case, and, most
important of all, has been proved to do so by practical experi-
ments of considerable duration. Thursdaj' last week, in fact,

marked the end of the experimental stage of the sanitary works
belonging to the Corporation of Southampton, in which the new
process has been successfully carried out during the last six

months, for on that aay a number of scientists and engineers from
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the metropolis, and surveyors of corporations from all parts of tlie

country, were invited by the directors of the Patent Cartion Com-
pany, whose chemical material may be r^aid to form the most im-

portant, in fact indispen.sable, feature in the new proce s, to

pronounce upon the merits of the invention. That venlict wa.s

em[»hatically favourable, and it was agreed on all hands that the

system introduced by the Corporation if Southampton pro.sents

the complete solution of the piobleu), and will produce a revolu-

tion in the treatment of sewage. The conviction so generally

produced amongst a most influential and competent as.sembly

fully justitied the course adopted by the inventor of the " Patent

Carbon," in conjunction with the borough surveyor of Southamp-
ton, who carried out the scheme for the Corporation, of giving

publicity to the process only aftei' it had been tested by practical

application during an adequate period. Not that the .scheme was
a secret, for the Metropolitan Board of Works have taken the

deepest interest in the development of *he works, with the view
of adopting a similar system in some parts of the metropolis

; and
so widespread has been the interest felt in the carrying out of the

experiments that the (ilerman Embassy recently sent down one of

their scientific attaches for the purpose of preparing a special re-

port to be sent to the Government Bureau at Berlin. The new
works, the foundation stone of which was laid in December last,

are over a mile from the " [)latform," near the Town (iate, whence
the effluent is passed in iron tubing beyond the limits of low-

water mark. The site was a swampy space, upon which the re-

fuse of the town was formerly carted, and formed a serious nuis-

ance. Here has been erected a Destructor, with six furnaces, in

which all the combustible refuse from the town is burned, giving

steam-power to a 30 horse-power engine, which is mainly u.sed

for compressing air for the removal of the sludge collected in the

two settling tanks at the " platform." These tanks are each 100
feet by 00 feet, and over 20 feet deep, and before the sewage
reaches them it is mixed with a novel clarifying material denom-
inated " patent carbon," a material which ap[)ears to exercise a

most remarkable iniiuence in the main sanitary purposes of de-

odorising the sewage and oxidising the organic matter it contains

without fermentation or putrefaction. The effluent is non-alka-

line, or only exceedingly slightly so, and vegetation will, it is

said, grow in it without any further or secondary chemical change.
The use of the two tanks, ono filling and one discharging alter-

nately, allows the flow through the sewers to be constant without
interruption ; and by the application of compressed air to an
ejector the sludge is forced in a five- inch pipe from the " plat-

form " to the works, where a valuable manure is made. The
B
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sewajc^e thus dealt with (at ])resent) amounts to .')0(),000 gallons

per (lay ; the etHuent is inodorous and purer than the estuary
water. The sludge—which hitherto has been intractable with tlie

lime and slum-cake processes, as being neither able to be con-

sumed witliout offensive emanation.s, nor being able to be com-
pressed into properly solid cakes— is by the carbon produced in a
granular state, and can either be dried naturally or artificially by
heat, when it is, without further treatment, tit for application to

the soil, ot which it will thenceforth form an integral and per-

manent portion.

We have already stated that the most important feature in this

new process is the chemical medium with which the sewage is

treated. To the discovery of this medium the inventors had for

years applied themselves. It was the question of discovering a
material which should not only solve the problem, but also be
obtainable in sufficient quantity and at such moderate cost as

woujd make the process thoroughly successful. This material

was, after the most exhaustive research and experiments, discov-

ered in the deposits of lignite in Devonshire. Tlie " carbon '

is an
artificial product made from this lignite, and contains such per-

centages of alumina and iron as rendered it of about twice the

specific gravity of water. It thus acts like lime as a precipitant,

whilst, by means of the porosity of the carbon, oxygen is abun-
dantly included. This carbon is ground to a fine powder, and,

mixed with water as a flux, is run into the sewage as it flows

along. The fine division of the carbon brings the oxygen into

close community with the fine organic particles through the entire

mass of the sewage, so that oxidation is effected in the most com-
plete manner. What is all the more remarkable about this

discovery is, that this lignite was well known to our geologists

and scientific authorities, but that it has until now been a wast,e

product for which no use could be found. Nor did the inventor

discover the peculiar properties of this substance until all his

manifold experiments with other materials, for which he em-
ployed chemists and analysts in all parts of the country, were
exhausted. The preparation of the compound constitutes a pro-

cess which is protected by five patents. Here then is one of the

most remarkable instances of nature working for mankind, and
achieving much better and at a nominal cost what could not be
done by the most consummate skill of modern chemistry.

On these lignite deposits we find an interesting article, entitled

" An Ancient Lake Bottom," by Grant Allen, in Longman's Maga-
zine for June. 18S4. This geological monument lies in a remote

corner of the Dartmoor district, just below the twin granite peaks

of water-worn Hey Tor. According to the geological account of
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the 8upj)0sed-formation of these deposits in the above article,

there is reason to believe that the Dartmoor ranges which skirted

the " Bovey Lake " were much higher in those remote times than

now, and closed the lake in with rank tropical vegetation.

Through subseciuent climatic changes this vegetation becami; dis-

integrated, and was worked down into the lake, there being

formed a basis of silicate of alumina and iron, which is well known
to V)e a |)rime ngont in the precipitation of sewage They cannot,

however, by artificial means be, at the present day, assimilated

with carbon, as in these lignite deposits, where nature has per-

fornied the process. It is precisely this blending of the charcoal

with the chemical agents which make« this carbon so valuable

for the treatment of sewajje.

The experiments made have proved finally that an artificial

combination could not effect what nature has in this case accom-
plished. It is therefore a result which it is not possible to imitate

by art. It is precisely the maximum of porosity attained in

the.se deposits which gives the oxydizing effect in so perfect a
manner. We nmy here state that the early experience of the ex-

perimenters was that they could not prevent a pulp being formed
when the material was placed in the liquid, and that the attain-

ment of that firmness of structure maintaining itself in the liquid

which has now been obtained by the inventors appeared for

many weary months a hopeless task, ft is a curious circumstance

that nature should have produced in this lignite precisely that sub-

stance of a body just a fraction under double the specific gravity

of water, which thus fulfils the purpose in so remarkable a degree.

After the success achieved in Southampton there can be no
doubt that the process will be introduced on the widest possible

scale throughout the country, and we may therefore consider the

prospects of the company which has just been formed to work the

invention as most favourable. This company has a .share capital

of XI00,000, and purposes extending the present means of pro-

duction and working the material on a greatly enlarged scale.

The whole of the patent rights have been acquired.
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Gopn of Tedimonial from Dr. Autiiuh Anuell, I'li.l)., F.I.C.,

Public Analyst, County Laboratory, Houfhampton.

ON DEODORISING CARBON.

The County Laijohatorv, Soutiiamcton,

4, Portland Terrace,

April Oth, 1887.

Report on the Examination of a Sample of Deodorising Carbon
received from the Patent Carbon Co :

This Powder I tind to be an excellent deodorizer by oxidation.

Jt immediately robs the most tilthy gases of their odour and of

their deleterious properties, and at the same time is perfectly

innoxious and inodorous itself.

It is well adapted for use a.s an antiseptic in ca.ses of zymotic
diseases, or where dangerous putrescant matter needs immediate
disinfection.

I hereby certify that the above is a statement of the result of

my own Analysis,

As witness my hand Oth day of April, 1887.

Arthur Angell, Ph.D., F.I.C,

Public Analyst for Hainpsliire, Newport, Guildfon^,
Basingstoke, Winchester, and Andorcr.

Extract from Report of W. B. G. Bennett, Borowjh Engineer,

Southampton, dated V, th Oct., 1888.

The works have now been in operation over 2| years without
Intch, and the Corporation are so extremely satisHed with their

success that they have instructed me to prepare the plans and
estimates for the extension of the system to the remainder of the

Borough, at once, upon which work I am now engaged.

The treatment of the sewage with the carbon which we have
been using since the commencement of the work.s, is still giving
the same satisfaction.

When the system is extended to the whole borough, we shall

treat about four million gallons in the 24 hours.

The object of the works was to prevent pollution of the Solent,

which prior to their introduction daily received the sewage in its

crude state.
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Now, and for the past 2 A years, that has been remedied, only

bright, clear water being discharged into the river.

1

fSigned) W. R (J. Bennett.

Jiuroojh Engiiuer.

SEWAGE TREATiMENT AT SOrTHAMPTON.

[Reprinted from iron of October 2}), 18iS(J.]

The great (|uestion in sewage disposal is how to perfectly

arrest and retain all the manurial portions of sewage, delivering

them both in an innocuous and a dry and saleable form at a

moderate cost, at the same time obtaining a pure etHuent. In

this respect, it may be broadly stated that, with but few excep-

tions, all attenipts in this direction have practically failed. The
(juostion, however, appears to have met with a practical solution

at Southampton, where a very comprehensive scheme of sewage
disposal has been devised and carried out. The secret of the

success which has undoubtedly been attained there lies in the use

of carbon, not carbon in its ordinary form, but carbon prepared

from a special substance, and by a special process. This material

is ])atent carbon. It is prepared from a natural product which
is obtained in Devon.shire, and which, after treatment, is found
to be rich in available iron alumina, and carbon. By tlie special

process the metals are rendered soluble, and by this means what
appears to be the most perfect chetnical precipitant is produced.

It posses.ses the property of precipitating and oxidising solids

and organic matter in .solution, and of purifying the liquids of

sewage. In itself, it is perfectly inodorous, but it immediately
destroys all noxious smells, and effects a nearly perfect purifica-

tion of the etHuent water, which does not afterwards become foul

by chemical reaction. Carbon, moreover, produces a sludge

which is at once manageable and saleable.

Having referred so far to the means employed, we will next
describe the method of its application, as we recently found it at

Southampton, where it has been in use for the past eighteen

months. The system of sewage disposal at Southampton, how-
ever, involves several other points, and the works for carrying

out the .system as a whole were visited on October 21 by a large

part}"^ of scientific and other gentlemen representing the Metro-
politan Board of Works, various provincial coiporations, and
numerous sanitary authorities. The visitors, to the number of
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over a lumdicd, on anivin<; at the sewago workn, wore received
l)y the Mayor aii<l Corjioration. Althouj^h tlie carl)oii process

has hoen in tise for cijLjIiteen months, the .scheme (jf sewa^^e treat-

ment as a wliole has only recently heen completed, ami the in-

spection therefore took the form somewhat of an <)penin<^ cere-

mony. At Southampton, the sewage Hows to a point knctwn as

tlie Platform, which is situated on S( .ithampton Water, and is,

in ffict, the outfall for the .sewaj,'e. Before leaehing the Platform
the carhon, in the form of a Maek power, is !nix«'d with water
and disehai<^ed into the sewer. At tlie Platform are two precij)!-

tating tanks, which are worked alternately, the sewag*; (lowing

into one until it is full, and then being left to rest during pre-

cipitation. The flow of the sewage is then diverted to the

second tank, and when the charge in the first tank has hecome
.settled, the effluent water is discharged into Southampton Water
by the aid of [)neumatic ejectors, and the precipitate, or .sewage

sludge, is forced by anothei' of these ejectors to a portion of the

works at Chapel Wharf, about a ndle away. The efHuent water
is fairly clear—that is, it is about as clear as the water into

which it is discharged, and is perfectly devoid of any offensive

smell, being thorougldy deodorized, as was demonstrated upon
the inspection. The tanks at the platform receive the sewage of

a district containing about f3,()00 inhabitants, and the accumida-
tion in the tanks amounts to about 500,000 gallons in the

twenty-four hour.s.

After the engineer had explained the process of deodori.sation

and precipitation of the .sewage an<i the ejection of the efiiuent

water from the tanks in one direction, and of the sludge in

another, the visitors proceeded to Chapel WHiarf. On reaching

this point, the mayor staited the engine which is used in connec-

tion with the ejectors, and the works as a whole were declared

to be duly inaugurated. The works were then inspected, and
the visitors here found tlie treacle-like sludge (which, like the

effluent water, is devoid of any noxious smell) flowing into a
tank. It is found to make an excellent manure, and in addition

to its chemical properties it po.ssesses the mechanical property of

adding to the lightness and porosity of the soil by reason of the

presence of the particles of earthy carbon. At Chapel W'harf,

a six-chamber destructor has been constructed, for getting rid of

the house refuse and garbage of the town by burning, which it

does most effectually. The products of combustion are led from
the destructors to a chimney, and on their way are utilized in

raising steam in a 30-horse boiler for driving the engine which
compresses the air for the ejectors, the boiler being placed in

the Hue.
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Such is the method l>y which the sewage diffic<dty has Iteen

;uc('»'ssfnlly overcome at Southampton, and l»y which it follows

that the same dilliculty could be ovi-rcome elsewhere. It will he

seen that the scheme comprises three essential points, viz., tlie

precipitation of the solid particles of the sewage by the carbon ;

the discharge of the innocuous etHuent into Southampton Water

and the transmission of tin; sludge to ('ha))el Wharf by ejectors,

and the conversion of th«! sludge into solid ilry numure. The
system reflects every credit on the nnmi('i|)al authorities of South-

ampton and their engineei', and the results were pionounced to

be highly satisfactory by the sanitary auth(jjities present. Prac-

tical experience there shows that the carbon constitutes a very

effective j)recipitating agent, and that it has effedaalli/ set at ref^t

the st'trni/i' ijucHtioii, and a strong rei^onimendation in its favour is

that it H economical. As a matter which appears to us to in-

volve lii .ues of the highest imporiance to the conuminity at

larjxe, we cannot too earnestly piess it upon the attention of

every sanitarv authoritv.

L\rtracf fvom" The Lasckt" of Loiidou. No, 2G, rol. /., 188!>

No. 3435, lldtk June, 188!), Page 1.'318.

WATKR POLLUTION AT ENFIELD.

Considerable anxiety prevails amongst some of the resi(U'nts of

Enfield, owing to the occurrence of a recent pollution of the pub-
lic water .service, and to the absence of projier assurance that

such action has been taken as will prevent any such recurrence.

The pollution appears to have been due to percolation into the

well from the neighbouring sewage farm, and public notices have
been issued warning people not to drink the water except after

boiling and filtration.

This is naturally an alarming state of affairs, and the local

board owe it to the public forthwith to state what is being done
in the matter.

FLIES AS CARRIERS OF DISEASE.

The conclusions reached by Messrs. Maddox, Orassi, Manson,
and Doraine on the anti-.sanitary action of files (Slater's Sewage
Treatment, pages 02, 03), have been recently re-examined and
fully confirmed by M. G. Alessi, Revuo^ Scientifique. He under-
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took to examine if these creatures can collect the microbes of

tubncular consumption and take part in their distribution. After
having collected the matter expectorated by consumptive patients,

and fed flies upon it, he examined the intestines of these insects

under the microscope, and discovered in them the tubercular

bacilli in plenty, as also in their extractions. The bacilli, aie alive

and active. If inoculated into living animals, they multiply and
produce the ordinary well-known .symj>toms.

Tlie microbia of cholera, of typhoid fever, and splenic fever,

likewise, are absorbed by flies, and after passing through the

bodies of the latter, retain all their vitality and virulence.

The following are a few short extracts relative to different .sys-

tems now and formerly in use :

" Amongst the other methods tried at the Platform was the
" ordinary process of precipitation by lime, but this utterly broke
" down in consequence of the foulness of the eflluent. Samples of
" the eflluent by the Carbon Process, taken from the tanks are pra-
" tically colourless and inodorous."

" Bennett."

" Nothing is more certain than that the discharge of crude
sewage into a river is inadvisable. It is, in fact, a method of

shifting a nuisance from the nuisance producer to his immedi-
ate neighbour. The evils arising from such discharge depend
mainly upon the su.spended matter in the sewage. This, first of

all, floats about near the outfall, certain portions of the organic

matter combining with aluminous compounds from alluvial mud
raised by tides and steamers. In time deposition takes place.

In the course of flow the various ingredients are found to deposit

more or less in the order of their specific gravity.
" The first deposits are mainly mineral with small quantities of

organic matter carried down at the same time. The later de-

posits are mostly finely divided organic matter, along with a small

quantity of mineral matter. Thus there occurs, as the resulU of

flow, a natural starting of the matters in su.spension.

" The organic impurities of the sewage in this manner collect

in tlie bed of the river and ultimately putrefy. The gases de-

veloped and bottled up in time render the solids sufliciently

buoyant to rise to the surface, where the gases of putrefaction

(sulphur and phosphorous compounds for the most part) are

given ofl", the solid matter again sinking to undergo fresh putre-

factive changes. Thus the nuisance from the discharge of sew-
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" cattle, infects their ])odies with the larval parasites. Thus the
" meat is measly, and measly meat, except for etticient cooking,
" means tapeworm to the human subject.

"Dr. C. Meymott Tidy."

Ml'. Slater, in his celebrated work on sewage treatment, states

that experiments were tried by Mr. Smee to test the result of

feeding cows on sewage-irrigated gra.ss as follows :

' Two cows wore set aside for exiteriment. The one, which
" we may call A, was fed on sewage irrigated grass, and the other,
" B, on grass from an ordinary meadow. The milk obtained from
" each cow was kept separate and examined. It was found that
" the milk of A became not merely sour, but it putreHed and stank
" much sooner than that of B. It was noticed that a favorite cat,

" exceedingly dainty in its tastes, entirely refused to lap the milk
"of A. The butter from A's milk became rapidly rancid as com-
" pared with butter obtained from cows fed on ordinary pasturage.
" Cream from the milk of A required, in three successive lots 1^,
" 1\ and 'li hours to churn, and the butler was soft and smeary.
" Check samples ot cream from cows fed on normal food required

"only 3o minutes, 1 J, hour, and i| hour to churn, and the butter
" was firm. So far, of course, this experiment is open to the objec-
" tion that the bad quality of the milk and butter from A was
" due to some morbid condition in herself rather than in her food.

" To meet this doubt, Mr. Smee reversed the experiment, feeding
" B on sewage grass and A on normal herbage. He also tried
" other cows, still the results reached were practically the .same,

" the milk from every cow fed on sewage grass was notably more
" prone to putrescence than that from cows fed on conmion meadow
" grass,

"Mr. Smee made further experiments on the grass itself. He
'* found that the juice of sewage grass became more quickly and
" more offensively putrid than that of conunon grass. Hay made
"from sewage grass, if kept in a vessel of water in a warm place,

"quickly set up a putrid fermentation, whilst hay from ordinary

grass treated in the same manner behaved (juite difierently.
" It should be remembered that when it not lonff ago seemed

" probable that the cholera might visit Paris, the inhabitants were
" formally warneil by the sanitary authorities against consuming
" vegetables from the sewaL'o irrijration farm at Gennevilliers."

The ancient city of Chichester has long had the ([uestion of

sewage dispo.sal in the hands of an expert committee, and has at
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last adopted the patent precipitiiting carbon system in preference

to any other. After personal investigation, the Committee stated

their decision as follows :
" That the}'^ consi'ler the Southampton

system to be the best they have seen, and furthermore find that
" by drainage the sanitary condition of a town is materially im-
" prove.], the health of the inhabitants benetited, and the death
" rate reduced.

" That the value of property in such towns has been thus in-
" creased.

" That the extension of tov\^ns is so facilitated. That it tends
" to commercial prosperity. That beyond the other more impor-
" tant considerations, drainage is an economical measure, the ad-
" ditional rate being more than compensated by the saving of the
" continual outlay requiretl in connection with old cesspits and
" defective sanitary arrangements.

" The consulting Engineer reported (1 1th Sept., 1889) the special
'* process I should use for the treatment of the sewage is the ad-
" mirable one now in use at Southampton."

The city of Salford, near Manchester, has lately tried the Carbon
process and a report just received states :

" The effluent is as

cleac as the best drinking water, absolutely free from smell, and
there is not the least trace of anything to indicate that it was
anything but ordinary water; the authorities were astonished with
it."

Hastings, Parkhurst Barracks, Coventry, Brentford, Richmond,
Shirley, Worcester (at this place the "Condor" system was rejected

by the War Office authorities and the " Carbon " system adopted),
and many other j)laces all use " Patent preci|)itating Carbon." The
system has been on daily exhibition in this city (Toronto) for nearly
eleven months past in the basement of the city hall, where by kind
permission of the city hall otlicials, it has been visittMl by large

numburs fi'om all parts of the country, the result being so highly sat-

isfactory and the eiitiie process so .simple showing the crude sew-
age as daily pumped from Jarvis street sewer, converted within
a short time into bright, cleai', inodorous, effluent water, and a

precij)itate of dense, peitVctly di>-enfected sludge, many visitors

actuall}' drinking the water and pronouncing it devoid of all

taste and practically e(pial to oui water sui)ply. This exhibition
is now closed owing to the works at the (iovernment College at

(juelph being on a larger scale and performing the work in a high-
ly satisfactory manner.

There is not a city, town or village in this country to-day but
which stands badly in need of sanitary puritication ; our larger

cities and towns which drain into the lake are gradually but
surely polluting that magnificent body of water, the rippling
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action of running streanis does not here apply, and as shown hy
scientific men who have made such matters a life-long study, and
notwithstanding statements made by interested quasi -scientists to

the contrary, the j)roof is observable in the ever increasing dearth

of fish from around, and, in fact, within several miles of the respec-

tive sewage outfalls. Sewage matter may be diluted, and certain

portions, ])rovided they drift away, may not be detrimental to

health, but the microbia voided from patients suffering from in-

fectious deseases or the bacterial life developed during decomposi-

tion, are not destroyed and remain to be taken into our systems,

either in the water supply, in ice, or, having been expelled into

and diffused through the air by the buisting of gas bubbles on the

water and emanating from the fetid deposit below are inhaled, and
so reproduce the diseases from which they were originalb' derived.

Some situations are of course better adapted for .sewage disj>osal

than others, but there is no place on this continent where a perfect

and every-day working system cannot be established, and the

object this company has, is to undertake all such work, and by
the long practical experience of its executive officers in many
countries, to apply the knowledge so acquired to the perfect deve-

lopment and final completion of this class of sanitary engineering.

The destruction of all garbage and house-refuse is as much a

necessity as the proper disposal of sewage, and by using a proj>er-

ly constructed furnace, fitted with the patented attachments

which have proved so satisfactory in England, the total destruc-

tion of all refuse is not only carried on without smell, but suffi-

cient of the heat is utilized to raise steam in boilers, built into

the " destructor " to furnish all the power necessary for the

different operations of this process.

/'
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USEFUL INFORMATION.

Weight and capacity of different standard gallons of water.

Imperial ...

United States

.

New York . .

.

Cubic inches in. Weight of a gaX
a gallon.

| Ion in poiinii.s.

277 .--'74

281

221. Silt

10.

8.;«1

8.

Gallons in a
culiic foot.

(i.232

7.4.S

7. 'J

Weight of

cubic foot.

1)2.321

To find the 'pressure in pounds per square inch of a column
of water, multiply the height of the column in feet by .434.

To find (approximately) the jioiv of ivater from circular pipefi,

nmltiply the area in inches by .0434, the result will be Imperial
gallons discharged pej' second, at a velocity of one foot per second.

Doubling the diameter of a i)ipe, increases its capacity four
times. %

Friction of liquids in pipes increases as the square of the
velocity.

The mean pressure of the atmosphere is usually taken at 14.7
lbs. per square inch, .so that with a perfect vacuum it will sustain
a column of mercury 29.9 inches, or a column of ivater 33.9
feet hiojh.

TABLE OF RELATIVE CAPACITIES OF PIPES, BY J. T.

FANNING, C. E.

The following table of approximate relative discharging powers
of pipes, will facilitate the proper proportioning of .systems of
pipe distributions. It .shows at a glance the ratio of the square
root of the fifth power of any diameter, from 3 to 48 inches, to
the square root of the fifth power of any other diameter within
the same limit.

In the second column of this table, the diameter 1 foot is

assumed as unit, and the ratios of the S(|uare roots of the fifth
powers of the other diameters, in feet, are given opposite to the
respective diameters in feet written in the first column.
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ThuH the approximate relative ratio of dischargino; power
of a 3-foot pipe to that of a 1-foot pipe is as 15.588 to 1

;

and of a .5-foot pipe to a 1-foot pipe as .176S to 1 ; also the

relative discharging power of a 4-foot pipe (= 4S-inch) is to that

of a 2-foot pipe ( 24-inch) as 32 to 5.057; and of a 2.5-foot pipe

to the combined di.scharging powers of a 2-foot and 1.5-foot pipes

as 9.859 to (5.G57 -f 2.75()).

The last vertical column gives the diameters in inches, as doe.^

also the horizontal column at the head of the right-hand section

of the table.

The numbers in the intersections of the horizontal and vei*-

tical columns from the diameters in inches give also approximate
relative discharging capacities. For instance, if we select in the

vertical columns of diameters that of the 48-inch pipe, and desire

to know how many smaller pipes it is ecjual to in discharging

capacity, we trace along the horizontal column from it, and find

that it is equal to 15.59 sixteen-inch pipes, or 5.65 twenty- four-
inch pipes, or 1.58 forty-inch pipes, etc. ; also, for other diame-
ters, we find that a 24-inch pipe is equal to 32 six-inch pipes, or

2.05 eightcen-inch pipes, and a 12-inch pipe is equal to 5.65 six-

inch pipes. '
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j^:r:eij^s oip oii?.oi-.es.
ADVANCING BY EIGHTHS.

DiAM.



I

.6013

2.761

6.401

11.79

18.66

27.10

37.12

48.70

61.86

76.58

92.88

110.7

130.1

151.2

173.7

197.9

223.6

250.9

279.8

310.2

342.2

375.8

410.9

447.6

485.9

525.8

567.2

610.2

654.8

700.9

748.6

.




